2019-2020 Tiger Tales Yearbook Order Form
(Please complete this form and turn in with payment)

Personal Information:
Your Name: (Please print clearly) _______________________________
Your Homeroom Teacher: ___________

Your Grade: _______

Patron Contributions: (Gold Level)
In the back of the book, we list all of our Patrons - (Parents who support the yearbook
staff with a $10 one-time contribution.) This money goes toward general office supplies
for the yearbook room, pizza & drinks for late night editing, etc. If you would like to
become a patron, check “yes” below and include an extra $10 in your payment. If not,
we certainly understand and appreciate your order just as well.
 Patron Contribution:
 _____ No, not at this time
 _____ Yes, I would like to become a $10 gold patron
 If you chose to become a gold patron, how do you want your name listed in the
back? ____________________________________________________

Page Sponsors:
Each page will have the ability to be “sponsored”. (For anyone wishing to sponsor a
page for the cost of $25.00). Your name will appear at the bottom of the page that you
wish to sponsor. This money goes toward keeping the cost of publishing a full color
book low, and thus making it affordable to our customers.
 Page Sponsor:
 ________No, not at this time.
 ________Yes, I would like to sponsor a page for $25.00 (please include in your
payment)
Please print how you would like your sponsorship to read (example, Page sponsored by
the Michael and Brenda McNair family)
_____________________________________________________________

Payment Options:
Check one of the two choices below:
 _____ I would like to pay in full now ($60 for each book)
 _____ I would like to pay half now and half later ($30 for each book
The price of the book is $60.00 for everyone all year long. It is a full color yearbook.

